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NEW QUESTION: 1
How must the gateway component be configured when there are
multiple report servers in a distributed installation to ensure
failover?
A. The gateway must be configured to know the location of the
content store.
B. The gateway must be configured to know the location of
multiple dispatchers.
C. The gateway must be configured to know the location of a
single dispatcher.
D. The gateway must be configured to know the location of the
content manager.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Peter extracts the SID list from Windows 2008 Server machine
using the hacking tool "SIDExtracter". Here is the output of
the SIDs:
From the above list identify the user account with System
Administrator privileges?
A. Sheela
B. Shawn
C. Rebecca
D. Chang
E. John
F. Somia
G. Micah
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
An application stores payroll information nightly in DynamoDB
for a large number of employees across hundreds of offices.
Item attributes consist of individual name, office identifier,
and cumulative daily hours. Managers run reports for ranges of
names working in their office. One query is. "Return all Items
in this office for names starting with A through E".
Which table configuration will result in the lowest impact on
provisioned throughput for this query?
A. Configure the table to have a hash index on the name
attribute, and a range index on the office identifier
B. Configure the table to have a range index on the name
attribute, and a hash index on the office identifier
C. Configure a hash index on the name attribute and no range
index
D. Configure a hash index on the office Identifier attribute
and no range index
Answer: B
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